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2 .  Introductory. 
In an electric arc the space from pole to pole, i,e., the 
core of tbe arc is filled with the Papour of the substana mder 
experiment. The temperature as well as the density in t$e 
core is very high aa compared to those in the sides. If an 
image of the arc in the transverse position is thrown on the slit 
of an instrument for spectroscopic analpis, the spectrum obtained 
is that of a section of the arc notma1 ta its length. h such a 
spectrum (ma Plate IX, A) some lines st.retch right acmss the 
core from side to side while others seem t.0 originate from the 
wre alone and thus appear to have a Iength much shrter than 
the former. These were designated as the long and short l ine  
respectiveIy by L0ckyer.I 
ThougIl this uolnenclature is k n o m  to spWtmmpisb from 
a very long time no attempt at R systematic clas~ification of the 
long and short lines with a view to trace their significant 
differentinting feature8 w m  to k on w r d .  Lu the tint 












